
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
lhispritretna Seed Wheat.

We haveoften insisted that if farmers
would take the same pains to save the
kirgekt grains and heads of wheatfor seed
that they do to save the beat ears of corn
for seed, there is no reason why wheat
should deteriorate by years of culture
any-wore than corn. The following from
a write In theRural New Yerker,proses
ear Mori : Bow none but the largest and
best horrid& It has been my practice
for the last sixteen or eighteen years to
rtartar wheat for seed over a coarse seed-
semen, ao ss to sow none but the very
largest and beet kernels. By so doing I
haws improved my wheat so that I have
sold nearly all my wheat at home for
seed. Bat in 1871 I hitupon a new plan.
I hail a piece •of Treadwell wheat that
was injured by insects in, the previous
fall sintl-killed by freezing in the winter,
so that there were spots not worth cut-
ting. After harvest I observed a few scat-
tering beads of unusual size. It occnred
to me that there was wheat thathad with-
stood the nieces of the insects and the
rigor of the Iwinter. I gathered enough
to sow onerod square, from which I re•
alized twenty\ pounds of unusually large,
even berry, which was at the ratio of over
fifty bushels per acre ; last harvest I had
twenty bushels which weighed sixty-six
pounds per bushel. It is my opinion
that we realize the best crops from the
beiCararnost perfect seed in the vegeta-
ble as well as the animal kingdom.

Breeding Stock.
_o__.

Tt isnotnn unworthy ambition for any
Fenner td•oultivate—to establish by careful
breeding and judicious crossing a breed
of animals of his own—of cattle, sheep
or swine—adapted to, his locality and
wants, tilling his idea of what his expert
ence may have taught him a desirable
animal should be for. his locality. Of
course in making such an effort lie should
study thoroughly the different existing
breeds and have their merits and demerits
tell defined in his mind and the object
be is to attain by his experiments should
be.equally.defined. But there is so little
qtrortirisde to improve upon or retain the
good qualities of our native breeds and
Tet•add to them those desirable in the
imported, that we bare few" or no inde-
pendentand original breeders—that is,
Zen with original ideas that have been
formulated from generalizations of expe-
tient*and the needsof this conntrv,with
its varied climates, soils, and conditions
of animal growth. There is a wide field
here for some enterprising young Ameri-
can tanner to occupy. It will require
years of patient labor, study and experi-
ment ; but it will pay.

Breeding A Good Colt.
.-0-..

Whoever wishes to breed a good colt
must be willing to put himself to a cer-
tain amount of trouble and expense.
There is an old saying that "the gods
never drop nets already cracked into
men's mouths." Now the country is full
of men who are ambitious to raise a five-
hundred dollar colt, hat who arc at the
same time unwilling to be at any consid-
erable trouble or expense to do it. They
wish for a live hundred dollar colt; but
they wish to,get it in such a way that it
will not.cost them over fifty or seventy
live dollars. It Is not difficult for an in-
telligent breeder to raise a five hundred
dollar_colt ; it is not extravagant for such
a person to eipect to raise a colt, which,
at five years of age, shall -command a
thousand for eery year of his age, but
it casts time, attention, and considerable
money to insure such a result. An ordi-
nary dam will nut produce such a colt.
an ordinary stallion will not beget such
an animal. Stallions whose service can
be obtained for ten or twenty dollars, and
mares of low blood and negative charac-
ter. cannever beget such a foal.-Murray

radian beeswax is a commodity of great
mportance in the Eastern Archipelago.

the principal destination of that exported
from Calcutta being Java, where it goes
either direct or via Singapore. At Sam-
*range and Sonrnabaya there are numer-
ous manufactories where beeswax is em-
ployed in printing the national article .of
dress termed "Saranges." Wooden stamps
are dipped into a mixture of wax and
paint, and variegated impressions made
with them on eotton clothe.

VELVET CA E.—One quart of new,
imskimmed milk (half cream and halt
milk is preferable,) three eggs (white and
yolks beaten seperately and very stiff,)
one tea!poonful salt, rice flour. Mix the
beaten yolkeAntifh the milk and the salt,
then rice flour to maks a batter thick al
that for gnddel cakes ; lastly, whip in the
stiffened whites very lightly, and bake
immediately.

If vigorous, healthy grape vines are
wanted, do not allow but one shoot to
grow the first season after planting. Rub
offall other shoots, and keep this one
bed to a stake during the first season.
Your vines should not be allowedto over-
bear ; tiro bunches to a shoot are enough.
For training older vines there have been
recommended a great many plans. Any
may be adopted which keep up a supply
of bearing wood down near the ground.

APPLE TABLETS.—PeeI six large apples
boil apulp, mix with sugar, cloves and
lemon peel to taste ; let this mtxtnre
stand till quite cold,then mic with it tw.3
ounces of dried currants. Mix a light
puff paste, obtain a large flat baking tin,
anfl-penr the mixture- in. Cover it with
the pastry, and bake half an hour in very
hot oven.

Hinz Punnum.—One cop of rice ;

three quarts of milk on, teaspoonful of
tillti-two.tbirds of a cop of sugar ; bake
Terfalowly. Eat with butter, -or leave
out•tbe sugar and serve with sauce. One
egg 12one teacup of sugar ; beat together
twenty minutes; two-thirda of.a pint of

" -

i.-1t 1,4..
BAzzio,,,lgpfor Bunnisro.—Four egge,

one quart of sweet milk, five large tea-
spoonfuls of Indian meal, nutmeg and
.sugar to the taste. Boil in milk andamid
the Indian meal in it, then let it cool be.
fozion.gattingztke eggs. Bake three.quar-
tqh. ..an .bonr. Eat ,wsth butter or
sweet ,sanee. • - •

CAKE,—One cup of butter, one
-miff of crown sugar, one cop of molasses,

0:1, of i!..,r,•et milk,threecupsof flour,
tgg., <ov. atol one-half teaspoon AIN

14 min tartar, one teaspuanfulof soda,
nottneg,iind twolumndr-of raisitts.

TWA onSlos two loam:

HUMOROUS.
Oto Wcaudit Last Paler nand.

The best poker hand weever heardof
vas held by old Weasel the other night.
Weasel didn't know much aboutpoker,
but he wanted to team, and every now
and then (the party was playing euchre)
he would show his earda and ask if it
wasn't a good band. Once or twice he
bet, bat somebody always beat him, be.
cause he knew so little about the game
After a while,as Weasel was dealing, and
when he bad thrown three cards around
to each one, he stopped and looked at his
three. lie looked a good while. Then
he got excited.

"Now,' know this is a good hand—l've
learned something about poker in the
last two hours, and I'll bet $25 on, these
cards. It's just the beat hand I ever
saw."

Jones bad beaten Weasel on that sort
of a banter lately, an d so he took up his
cards. Ile had threeaces—a pretty good
hand for three card,. Nobody could
have a full four, and his threes were the
biggest in the deck. lie bent a. pitying'
smile on old Weasel, and said : "I think
I've got something pretty good here,_but
I couldn't bet less than $5O on it. We're
notplaying poker, -you know, and these
outsldeissues are irregular. I bet 850."

"Done I" said old Weasel ; "What
have you got.?"

They put up their money, and then
Jones showed his hand.

"Here's three aces, yon old mutton'
head 1 Yon can't beat that with any
three cards on earth. Yon ought to.
know better than to—"

"fold on." cried old Weasel, throwing
down the king, ten, and seven of hearts!

"That's a flush,am't it ? When you've
got all of suit that's aflush, I believe ;

and a flush always beats threes. I don't
know much about poker, but in seems to
me that I've got the besthand out of

Jones bad forgotten about flushes. In
(act, the whole party rather underrated
old Weasel because be was a religious man
acd not supposed to know anything about
cards. Nit they kept a very watchful
eye on him after that, and when he spoke
of poker hands they all insisted on stick-
ing to the game they were playing.,—.2V
Orleans Picayune.

Anecdote of General Scott.
——o—

When Gen. Charles Scott was governor
of Kentcky, au insignificant individual
having a desire to distinguish his powers,
pretended some offense, singled out Gov.
S. to whom he had sent a challenge to a
duel. The old veteran promptly refused
the challenge. Meantime the braggart
had been ostentatiously speculating on.
the occurance in advice, not anticipating
the torn it took. Afier waiting in vain
for an acceptance, and not even receiving
an answer, he went personally to demand
anexplanation. "Gen. Scott you received
my challenge ?" "Your challenge was
delivered." but I have neVer received
an acknowledgement or acceptance of
it ?', "i presume not, sir, as I have sent
neither." "But of course yon mean to
accept it ?" "Of course I donot." "What,
not accept my challenge ? Is it possible
that you General Scott, brought up in
the army, decline a combat ?' "I do with
you sir." coolly responded the hero.
"Then I bare no means of satisfaction
left but to post you ass coward." "Post
me as a coward t Ha. ha, hn ! Post stwal.
sir ; hnt if yon do, you will post yourself
a liar and every body will know it.

Stop Vs.
——o—

A man in a westtrn town had a pet
call, which he was training up in the way
of an ut. the calf wrlked around very
peaceably under one end of the yoke,
while the man held op the other end.
But in an unfortunate moment the man
conceived the idea of putting his own
neck in the yoke. and let the call see
how it would work with a partner ; this
frightened the calf, and elevated his tail
and hut voice. he struck a "dead run" for
the village. and the man went along with
his head down and his plug hat it his
hand, straining every nerve to keep up.
and crying out at the top of his voice.
Here we come Head us somebody r'

A littleboy was playing with a couple
of five-cent peicee, the other evening,
which a friend had given him, and put-
ting his finger on oneof them said. "This
one I am going to give the heathen." Ile
kept on playir.g till at last one of them
rolled away, and he could not bpd It.
"Which one have you lost !" The one I
was going to give to the heathen,"replied
the cherub.

A man recently visiting the cemetery
overheared a thrice made widow, not yet
old nor homely, who was standing beside
three mounds, remark to a gentleman
who was known to have been attentive to
the widow in heryouth. "Joe you might
have been in that row had you possessed
a little more courage."

A very bad little boy in Dnbnque rub•
bed cayenne pepperdust all over the back
of his jacket, and then did shamefully
in school. The school mama thrashed
him briskly, but dismissed school imme•
diately, to run to the nearest 'drug store
for eye salve.

It is abeautiful sight to attend an Ari-
zona wedding, The bride in white, the
happy groom, the solemn minister` the
smiling parents', and from twenty-five to
forty shot guns standing againel the wall
ready for use, making up &panorama not
soon forgotten.

One of the hest writers of the preseat
time asks : "What will not woman do
for the man she loves?" Weanswer, she
will not eat onions before going to a par-
ty, no matter how much she loves him.

"Papa, you are growing taller and tal-
ler all the time." "No, my child ; why
dorm ask ?'' "Cause the top of your
had is poping through your hair."

A curiousold bachelorsays that Adam's
wife was called Ere because, when she
appeared, 'man's day of happiness was
drawing to a close.

Beginning of a Judge's charge in
lowa : "Gentlemen of the jury, you
must now quit eating peanuts and tend
to the case,"

Four new raspberry canes to a stool are
enough,unless more are wanted for plant-
ing. A good plan for training is to tie
the canes to a wire stretched along the
row, and attached at -each and-to a lbws=
ly-set poet.

A !Little too IMOl=2.
.-..(,,.....

There is a man in Derby, Pa., who
purchased a bulldog, which be proposes
to tam loose in his store at night in or-
der to keep away the burglars. The first '
night.after he ootaiuoi possession of the
animal, he locked k in thestore and went
away a happy man. The next morning, '
early, be went around to the store and
unlocked the door. The dog was yigi-
ant—the man was surprised to see how
very exceedingly diligent that dog was—-
ter no sooner was the door opened than
the dog seized its owner by the leg. sud-
denly.and seemed to be animated by an
earnest and vigorous resolutiop not let go
until it had removed at least ono good
mouthful. And the man pushed the dog
back and shut the door on ribs until the
animal relaxed its jaws, and then that
man kicked that dog into the store and
Shut the door as if lie was in a hurry to
do something. Then he suspended busi.
ness for aweek, and spent the vacation
firing at that dog through the windows
and down the chimneys and up through
the ceiling, with a shot gun, trying to ex-
terminate him. And that mercantile es-
tablishment did not open for trade until
the man had paid twice the first cost of
the dog to the dog's former owner to come
and take it home ; and then when he got
in, he found that during the bombard-
ment, boles had been shot through meek-
end barrels and molasses cans, and coal
nil kegs, so that there was misery and ru-
in everywhere. Dogs have no more
chums for this man.

Iffiscellaneons.
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THE BOTTOM
Nan Malley Out of

"*.*A

Ge:Ct
C. B. PERRY'S,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

An Immense Stock Just Boug'ht from

THE GREAT FAILURES

4A,Ziaw England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
NalLawton. Nov. 14.1873.-U

Ellicellaneous.

PAINTS AND OILS.

A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
Montlose, 1147 14. 1673.

C /LTIPETS.
CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND CPWADDS

—Lees than N. Y. Prices—
Wry 14, '73. For Pale by IL R. LYONS a eo

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

Grooories
AtLaw FigZITS at

D. R. LYONS d, CO.'S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.

A(Lnrge Stock,
And New letterns itemised Essery

Wee Direct From the
Manuthetory.

LYONS do CO.

Spool Th.z•on, ci.

and John Marlir Spool Tara&
White, Stark, and Colored—from No. ttto No. /30. at

"M ennuiper dozen, For sale by

B. IL LYONS & CO
Mont4ose, May 11, 1873.—1 f

pROCLAAIATION I
ur.in Y6! nicAn YS!

An ye good people having anything to do be-
fore the Honorable Judges of what is good to
eat and chink come forth and give your attend-
ance,find your wants shall be supplied; and all
men nod women who are summoned as Jurors
to try the gaol qualities of our goods please an-
swer to your names at first call and save your
finis And know ye all that

A. 3". BULLARD
is constantly receiving large additions to he
stuck of Choice Gruceries and Provision, such as
Wheal and buckwheat, Flour, (torn and Out
Meal, crushed Wheat and Graham FlourMams.lard, and fish, dried fruit. and berries,fres.h fruits
and vegetables of all kinds, (in their season,)
•gtpus, (manic,) also molasses and syrup, teas
and coffee, of the very best qualities, spices,
lumps, salt, crackers, .and chaise, raisins, figs,
gelatine candles, candies and nuts, books and
stationery, yankee notions, tobacco and Ligars,
canned goods, a very large stock of the very
belt qualities, and all at extremely low prices
for cash or ready pay.

Montrose, Jan. 7th 1874.
A. N. BULLARD

A NEW ARRANGEMENT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. 11.1Lsbell's Jewelry Stand,

lan's larger and better .toff of the following
geode will be found than eleeerbeni In

Northern Pennegleania:

PINE AMERICAN WATCHESJEWELRY a CLOCHE
SOLID SILVER A PLATEDWARE.

(OF ALL ICLYDS.)FINE TABLE CUTLERY,
DIAMOND SPECTACLES

Sod •general assortment of Musical Merchandise,
Sheet Msslc. Violin fillings, etc.. etc.

All Fine Watch Repalrteg Bawler MK:bine* and Or
done, (as iscial.) by goes Itspoired by

L. B. Isbell. F. blelhnlsh.

& Dlelhuish.
Sept. 10. 1873.-1 T r=flE3

"LUNT BROTHERS,
ACIIANTON, PA.

Wboresare a Setall Dealer. to
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
B'JILDEIVB HARDWARE,
MINE RAIL, 00C117 ERSONE St 7 BAILBPIKEs

RAILROAD B MIMEO SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINO.S,_AILEB, SKEINS AND

BOXES. BOLTS. NUTS and BASLISIIII,
PLATEDBANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS. lIOBB,BPONES
ARLLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. Bpi. de.

ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIE , RELLOWs•
HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, Be. Bc.

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAISS, BOLTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT. BAIR A GRINDSTONES.
MINCE WINDOW GLASS. LEATHERS FINDINGS

FAIRBANKS SCALES.

V. IRECKHOW a BBOTBEEER.

General Undertakers
AND

DEALERS IN ALLRINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

412WISLIZI.A.T ZEBEIM732. Wiersaa.%tx
ALL DUDE= PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

BECEII?.► & Bart
ADM) 22.1R72..-tt

S. S. CAMPBELL & CO
WISOLT4ALII.II.i.SIMACITIIIIIIIIIOf

FIN& PLAIN in MOLASSES CANDI.
larpatters Max,* in FOREIGNFRUITS ItPTSote.Piro Worke Constantly on Hand.

Ms. 40 Irarkit Sr sit 417Xerebast
Mori w.

Drags and nod[eines.

dpt —de prilparin.._
made chiefly from the native 'herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of Califoirds, the medicinal pro-
perties of wpich are extracted therefrom
without the use of AlcohoL The question
is almost.cliateleaked, What is the cane
of the unparallel ed success of VINEOAuBrn
Teat " answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recov-
ers bin health. They are the great blood

=and a life-giving principle, a perfect
tor and Invigorator of the system.

Neverbefore in the history of theorld,has
a medicine been compounded g
the remarkable qualifies ofVnizosn BIM=
in healing the tack of every disease man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well es a Tonic,relieving Congestion or' In-
flammation of theLiver andVisceralOrgans,
in Bilious DiSeaSCS. _ - -

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use Vrraosu Barrens as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vint:aka
Brrrens the most wonderful Invigorant that
ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit-
tent Fevers,'wbich are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great rivers throughout tho
United States, especially those of the Mis-
sissippi, Ohio, Maseru% Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra-
roe, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,Rosnoke,Jamils,andmanyothers,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and Au-
tumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Da. J. Warms/is Viszoth Barnes, as
they will speedily remove the dark-eolored
viscid matter with which tho bowels era
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally rester;
ing.the healthy functions of the digestive
or :na.

bppopsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bil-
ious Attaaks,Palpitstion of the Heart,lntlam-
!nation of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
Ono bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthyadvertisement.

Scrofula, or 11lng's Evil, White Swel-
lings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
,Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eye;
eta, etc. In these, as in all other oonstitn-
tionarDiseasea, Wits Vtimcien Bari=
Imve shown their great caratice powers in
the most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gant, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent gevery, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidntys, and Bladder, tluise
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases era
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persona ma-
in Painta and Minerals, such asflumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and

Minors, as they advance in life, aro subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To gnarl
against this, take a dose of WALszn's 17E1-
X 0AB Brrridts occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Totter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tules, Boils, Carbuncle% Ringworms, Scald
Head, Bore Eyes, ihysipelas, Itch, Scarfs,
Discoloratiorus of the Skin, Humors as
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system in a short time by the use of
these Bitten.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, !Ink-
ing in the system of so manythousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
minitics, will free the system from worms
like these Bitten.

For Female Complaints,inyonngor
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom-
anhood or the tarn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—ln all cases of jaundice, rest
assured that yourliver is not doingits work.

The only sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re-
moval. For this purpose use VasEasn Brr-
vms.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever youfind its impuritiesbursting through
the akin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
Cleanse it when you And it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; yourfeelingswill tell you when. 'Seep
the blood pare, and the health of the system
will follow.

B. 11. PUDONALD dr, CO..
Draggle* and General Agents, San Francdem, Osllearnia,

and ear. Weehingtonand Charlton Ste, Ran Yu&
Bold by all Drltgarglita and Dealers.

Sept. 10111, Id= —l7.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

Melcaxtitz-ospo. P4033.2:0.1%...
Ie contituolly receiving NIM GOODS,and keep• corh
tinu.div u bend afed ana desirablyae.urtineht ofget,-
tittleDDUGS, MMEOtCISPS. LIIE:Wit:ALS, 14int4,4,11.
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CONSIF i'T i M
which can bo cured by a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation,as has been
proved by the hundreds of„
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-
troduced for the relief and
cure ofall Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
nt the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

=KB
SETH W. FOWLS & SONS, Beta, Huai
And soldb 7 brnalas and Dcalfrugenerally.
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Every year increases the populari-
ty ofthis valuable HairPreparation ;

which is duo to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable and perfect..
ed preparation for restoring GRAY
on FADED HAIRto its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its nee, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical Him DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, lILD,
Stare Assayer of Massachusetts, says,
"The constituents are pure,and care-
fully selected for' excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEAT PREPA-
RATION for its intended purposes."
sadbr all Druggists,and Dealers in Matieisura.

Prke One Dollar.

Buokinghcvm'a Dye.
FOR THE INTHISERR9.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation ; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Filly Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, 6.

tL13.1111.1. N2l.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For the relief andears of all damage-

meats in the mom-
, ach, lima, and boW-

els. Thwart's mILI
aperient, and aa
excellentpurgative.

7 being purely Teo-
' tabusle they contain0--,2•••: •••

• • .7",••... no
.Cee ral whatever. Math

ileknitssand
• sufferiyng!,prevenelyt-ed b

ore; and every fatally should have them
thdr tim

on hand
for UAW protection and relief, when melted.
Long experience has proved them to be the sae
est, surest, and beat of all the Pins with which
the market abounds. By their Occasional use,
the blood is vest-Med, the corruptions of theaye.
tem expelled, obstructions removed and the
whole machinery of life restored to Its healthy
activity. Internalorgans which become clogged
=ld sluggish are cleansed by Atter ,* .Pats, and
stimulated Into action. Uwe incipient disease
la changed Intohealth, the valiseof which
when reckoned on the vast multitudeswhTelqrsj
It, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coating
makes them pleasant to take, and es their,
virtues unimpaired for any len of time, so
that they are aver fresh, and perthetlY WAIL
Althoughsearching, they are mild. end
withoutAlthough totheconstitutien, or=
'"ll4lirtlittettorts are given on the wrapper
each box, bow touse them as a Family F
and for the following complaints, which these
NMrapidly cute:—

For Ihysysepala or Indigentlae,Ziatlesik.
mewl. Languorand Lows ot Appeettestht7
should betaken moderately tostimulate the stem.

F andrestore its healthy toneandaction.
'For Liver Campbell:is and its various room.

toms, Dillow, lieselsebe, Inch need.
ache, Jrawattiew or Breen Sichuan, DIU
Was Colic and Mlloaa revers,thoy should
be judiciously takthi for each case, tocorrect the
diseased action orremove the obstructions whirl
sans* It.

For Dysentery or ildarehasair Mat oats
mild dose- is icocrai required.

For Ithonmattem, Gout, Grays). Pat.
ideation of she. Heart, Pate Is the
aide, Back endLoins, theyshould be contin.
cloudy Minn,as required, tochange the dismal
action of the system. Nilth such change those
complaints diumpear.

For Dropsy and bropelcal Swelling*
they should be taken in large and frequent dose*
id produce the erect ofadrastic;muleshouldfor te
taco, u4 produces the desired Chetby.a$path

As
y.
a .lAbsissr rtfl, take one or two Pint ID

promoto digestion sod relieve the stomach.
Alf occasionaldose stimulates the stomaching

bowels, restores the appetite,and invigorates the
system. Hence it Isoften advantageons what
no serenedirangamea,t ectists. Ons who bele
tolerably wel4 often finds that of these
Pills makes hintBe decidedly bettorrom WO
cleanshig and=orating ethic* an CMS digestive
apparatrub

DINA: CATER•CO.,ProekkiA CAMMAdto
LOWZ.L.L, ALMS., r7:11.

TOC.BMX In'ALL intucansisrinumnzoi

HAND BILLS

PRIXTED AT TMB °mug,

County /11131=83 Dtrestorg,

Two thief In thlo Dlreetorjr, Inoierr. 040; ma .4(Ottawa tine, Sect:WM,

arotTnosa
JAMES B. CADIIALT. at Law. Mice onodoor boloirrAlton Ilonair.Pala: Avkaac•
VYM. COOPER aCO.. 13knters. sill Pirtipsi Passago Tickets and Drafts elfgland.lrelandabd Snotland. •

otuaNcs eTnorro. Gonna VIM avitift• taw
ante Apulia; Balkan*and deddeatTlcalla
Leßow Yorkind Philadelphia. Olden ant doorsast
ofthe Bank.

17X. navouiroar. Dieter, Wirdosala MW.dealer Inall kind/al Ode roods& NolltalWA
BURRS 111(110LS, theplan*tliVrnotandamMm Piper,Tobacco, Books, sputa.

ales Yankee Notions. &a. Britt ant.
WIL L. COX, Barnes, tasterand dealerla all articles

canal!, kept !lithe trade. oppositethe Dint •

ROTO 8 CORWIN. Dealers In pions. Nardware:and Manufacturers of Tie and !heathen wars. corner
of Id" and Turnpikesows.

t. N. BULLkitu. Dealer In thwarts". Provision,
Books. Stations, and Yankee Notions, at head
Public Avenue..

NEW•MILFORP.
L. L. LoDOY. Denier In *ll king, of flatting Imply

meat.. mowing madames, well mai , deg powers,
etc., ete-. Maio St., opposite Sarfana Dank. Pro*

CAVGGA PLABUR—NICHOL/1S SHORMANU,dato
CT Inonnine Cayuga Plaster. Fresh grormd. -

SAVINGS DANK. NEW MILFORD.-41zper cent, IS
tercet onall Detrains. Does a general Badking I.nem. S. D. CRABS it CO.

N. F: HINDER. Carnage Sinkerand4rodertaser,
Nero Street, two door*belor4ferialfrors.

NecoLurm ButrTif EDS, D Pt, preemies IS
Provlsloas, on Maio street., .tpl -

n.omulsT A SON. DesleriA Flour. -Feed. lfaal,,
Salt, time. Cement. Groceriessad Protium* a
Main Street,opposite the Depot.

AtNEY A HAYDEN. Desk-rein Dregs anaWiellelan
' and Nene/Lamm of Cigars, on Main Streat,
roe Depot.

3, DICKENSIAN. Jn.. Dealer In proem] tnereleandlss
and Clothing, thick Store. on Main Street.

fin313013.
U. E. 17:Cr•LEY-17ester In Mogen,Tin, Copper. Am

and Sheettron Wage.Cassloss,&e. Also, manages r
or ne Mhe•l Metal. to ortlnr. ManTroughand Lead Pipe
Iscedneas attended tom tale prlere—Gltoon
Pennaylear.la.-17.

GREAT BEND.
L. A. LEICRIMM. Itanotactarer of Loather. and deals?

in general Merchandise. on Main Btrret.•
D. P. DORAN, MerchantTailor and dealer is Ready

Made Clothing, Dry Geods,Uroceriesand Provisions
Main Street.•

r Miscellaneous.

NA2lll2c•
Zl42l22bWaltiags

fe2RWA2MO

BOYD & CORWIN .

Comm of Mali and Templkeetc.

ikercizsrvre.csiesso, 23,41...,

Es=l

ISyr40) 1i7M19,

TIN AHD SHEFFER WIRE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

T.Jetilisi, by th• S.eg.

tC. would he man thankful to no.and 411 arta ineow
tbe• bay. 0u....f10l .ccoont•with 00.11 abetwould niland rettle by ibe zulddle of Nara amt.

•Feb. 4, 18:4.

SCRINION SAMS BANK,
120 Wyoming Ativenne,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID?
UALs, AND HE I WINS THE SAMR
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SLY. PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A sAFF. AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, MS-
c!! AN ICs, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH• WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. 'THIS
Is IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
.EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR.SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH.
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. 11. SUTPHIN
0. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 0. C.
MOORE; CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNT-It FOUR P. X. AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATTTRDAY EVE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCR.

Feb. 12. 1873.

NEW GOODS.
re ueetenoeke;:d.,gi:d hstori.fop r:riTed, reoeeepir tre villitliy

rsh Oih je'Pet tple"gg irs edfelr iatrzware"
DRY GOODS!

GROCERIES!
ROOTS & SHOES

HARDWAREft
CROCKERY! 4f4 cEc.

As eon fouttd elsewhere. and at ar Deetrabili

0.DI. erliAo
LewsvMe Center. Pa.. MarchW. !Rif.

Wombrasior SElltaz•et
The undenlgned Is vett iTilltilatt has nom naload a

complete amentatenc of

GROCERIES. CODFISU, SIACEEREL. CEROSIWI
uooTs es eillolicS. litsuultS, CUTTOX

Gown. CLOVER di TIMOTHY SEEDS, dke.:,.

at Cool's Eltstlon which he &Zits for Uhl g 4 • Etareiusumahlo =tailor Cabotatady Psi.
R. L. COOL.

N. B. by having freighttar shipment. or wia&taxto meet by Roll will hareattat aaaolaaraliwall at Oda place as aay place 'Joao tail col dal
MontroseRailroad.

I Z. Mai


